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Decision S3 OS 050 AUG 17 1983' -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 

In ~he Ma~~er of ~he Applica~ion o~ ) 
HAPPY VALLEY TELEPHONE COM?A~~ ~o: ) 
autho:iza~ion to cstablizh a ne~ ) 
telephone exchange to be designatec ) 
MINERSVILLE EXCHANGE, T:inity County, l 
Calii'o:nia_ 

o ? ! N ! 0 N ---------

TEE STATE 

Application 8;-03-41 
(Filed Ma:ch 14, 1983: 
~enced July 15, 1983) 

On Ma:ch 14, 1983, Happy Valley Telephone Co~pany (Rappy 
Valley) !iled this application !o: autho:ity to establish a new 
telepho~e exchange, ~o be desi&~ated the ~ine:sville exchange, in a 
previously uni'iled territo:y in T:inity County, and to eztablisn 
tari~fs and rates for se:vices in tha-c excnange_ An a~end=ent to -che 
application was i'iled July 15, 1983. 
SU!!lmary 

In this opinion the Co~iss10n finds that there is need !o: 
the proposed local telephone service and that Eappy Valley's plan !or 
p:oviding service and its proposed rates and charges are app:op:iate 
and reasonable. The Commission determines that Eappy Valley's 
presen-c customers should no-c be burdened with costS assoeiated with 
~he proposed extension o! service. We also find ~hat the sale to 
Happy Valley by ano~her ~elephone co~pany o! existing cable 
facilities is an essential element oi' EapP1 Valley's service plan and 
should be authorized even thou&~ the other telephone company has no~ 
applied ~or such au~horiza~ion. The order ~hich ~ollo~s authorizes 
Happy Valley to establish the proposed service and·, approves -;he 
requ1red sale of pub11c u~ili~y proper~y. 
Background 

Happy Valley was ~or~ed in May 1909 by a purchase !ro~ 
Sunse~ Telephone Company and had 48 subscribers in service. Today 
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the co~p~~y serves about 3,000 custo~ers in the no~thern Sacramento 
Valley and the Coast Range southwest ot Redding in Shasta and Tehama 
Counties. . 

Ra~py Valley's prese~t servi~g area is a~out 35 air miles 
so~th of the proposed Minersville ey.ch~~ge, about 1~ hou~s' driving 
time. The comp~~y provides telephone service in its Olinda and 
Platina exchanges throu&~ a modern digital cent~al o~~ice switch in 
Olinda and step-by-step switches in Igo and Platina. Customers in 
the Olinda and Igo areas have extended a~ea service to Redding, 
Anderson, and Cottonwood. 

Eappy Valley 1s a wholly owned subsidiary of National 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, located in Stockton, Cali!ornia. 
National also owns Hornitos Telephone Com~any, serving 500 customers 
in the towns of Hornitos, Mount Bullion, and Cathey's Valley in 
Mariposa County. 

Happy Valley's business of!ice and repair center are 
tt located at Olinda in the Olinda exchange. The Olinda o!fice also 

serves as the business office and repair center !or Hornitos 
Telephone Company ~~d would handle all business office and repair 
center functions !or the proposed Minersville exch~~ge. Operator 
services !or Happy Valley's p~esent operations are provided under 
contract by The PaCific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) out 
of Redding. Happy Valley has 15 employees. 

Like most other small independent telephone companies in 
Cali!ornia and other states, Eappy Valley finances most o! its 
capital invest~ents th~ou&~ the ?u~al Electri!ication Ad~inistration 
(REA), an agency o~ the fede~al government which provides funds to 
extend telephone service to ~ral America. As o! December )1,1982 
Happy Valley had $5,999,774 of plant in service, a depreciation 
reserve of $1,275,475, net plant of 34,765,811 and $4,647,570 in REA 
loans outstanding. For the 12 months ending De¢embe~ 31, 1982 Happy 
Valley had 3280,982 in loeal exehange revenues, 3614,485 in 
intrastate toll revenues, and total intrastate revenues ot $1,212,757. 
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Eappy Valley is one of 20 independent telephone companies 
in Califo~nia eligi~le to seek general ra~e increases throu&~ ~he 
informal veneral Order 96-A advice letter p~oces$. Sappy Valley's 
last general ~ate increase was in 1971. 
The Proposed Se~vice 

Esta~li$h=ent of the p~oposed exchange is intended to meet 
the present and future demands for exchange telephone se~vice in a 
spa~sely populated a~ea of approxi:ately 138 square miles ~ordering 
Clair Engle Lake and including portions of Trinity National rorest 
ane the ~rinity National Recreation Area. Ea"y Valley esti:ates 
that the Minersville exchange will have 75 po~ential su~scri~ers at 
the end of the first year of ope~ations and 175 potential subscribers 
at the end of five yea~s. 

Se~vice would be provided throu&~ an unattended central 
office housed in a trailer in the town of Covington Mills. Eappy 
Valley has arranged to purchase 15 miles of existing aerial cable 
facilities ~etween Covington Mills ~~d Ridgeville (Eushy Trail 
Caopground) from Continental Telephone Comp~~y of California 
(Continental). Continental also has agreed to provide toll t:unking 
to Weaverville~ using an existing =icrow~ve station at Ridgeville as 
a point of connection. Continental also stands ready to provide toll 
ticketing and operator services for ~appy Valley from Continental's 
Weaverville Office. 

Happy Valley esticates the first-year ~lant investment 
required to establish service for the MinerSVille exchange at 
$199,100, including $100,000 !or purchase o! Continental's aerial 
cable, $34,100 for a 200-line Stromberg-Carlson central o!!ice 
installation~ $29,000 !or 4.5 miles of ~u~iee and aerial cable, and 
$21 ,000 to purchase space for the central o!!ice. :he co~pany 
asserts and the ~alance sheet attached to its application 
substantiates that it has adequate equity !unds available to place 
the exchange in operation. 

In its revised ZXhibit C, the company has incorrectly 
calculatee the incoce tax ane o=itted the de!erred tax reserve !or 
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e its first-year results of operations. Our Co~unications Division 
staff. vorking with applicant's accountants. has pr~par~e the 
correc~ed version attached as Appendix A to this decision. 
Appendix A projects the first-year intrastate results of operations 
as generating total operating revenue of S60,501 (S41,78i in toll. 
$18,720 in local revenue) ~~d ne~ operating inco:e of 39,994, 
producing a 5.95% rate of return on a first-year total intrastate 
rate base of $167,832. 

These revenue projections are based on Rappy Valley's 
proposed rates and charges as set forth in revised ~xhibit E to the 
application. The proposed rates for individual and party-line 
service in the Minersville base rate area are substantially hi~~er 
than existing rates in Eappy Valley's Platina and Olinda exch~~ges. 
The proposed ~onthly rate for each residential access line in the 
MinerSVille area is 522.00, co:pared to $5.50 and 36.50 for the 
residential line pri~ary station in the existing exchanges. In 

4t addition, the Minersville rate does no~ include a telephone set, 
which is covered by the current rates. Si:ilarly, the Minersville 
rate for a business access line would be S25.00, cocpared to rates of 
S8.75 ~~d S10.,O in the present exchanges. Also, the proposed 
premises visit charge for the new exchange is $48.25, as compared to 
S30.00 for the :t:'resent service area. These relati vely hig..~ rates a.:ld 
charges for the MinerSVille exchange are intended ~o ensure against 
burdening present custocers with any portion of the costs of existing 
service to the new exchange. Happy Valley agrees with Co~unications 
Division staff that any shortfall in oeeting the :-evenue :-equ1reoents 
of the new service area should not be :e~ by increasing ra~es to 
cu~rent custome~s, at leas~ ~until such ti:e as ~he projectec nu~ber 
of subsc~ibers has been reached." 

Happy Valley alleges that the proposed exch~~ge and service 
will not co~pe~e with any public u~ility, corporat~on, or person. 
The only telephone se~vice presently available in ~he Minersville 
area is ~ro~ public ~~d se~i-,ublic toll stations ~aintained by 
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tt Continental~ which p~ovide only toll $e~vice via Con~inental's 
Weave~ville ot!ice. Rappy Valley plans to acqui~e those stations 
!~om Continental and to integ~ate thee into the local exchange 
netwo~k. !oll se~vice would continue to be p~ovided via 
Continental's Weave~ville o!!ice. 

Copies o! this application have oeen p~ovided to other 
telephone utilities and to county authorities !o~ Eappy Valley4$ 
existing and p~oposed service a~eas. !n addi~ion, notice ot the 
application has been published in a local newspaper o! general 
circulation in the vicinity o! Eappy Valley's present service a~ea. 
No p~ote$ts have been ~eceivee. A lette~ has oeen received ~rom 
Assemblyman Stan Statha:, who represents the area to be served, 
urging early approval o! Rap?y Valley's application ~~d no~ing that 
potential sub$cribe~s have been seeking telephone service ~or ~he 
past two years. 

Happy Valley states that it possesses all nece$sa~ 
!ranchise ~i&~ts and private rights o! way !or the proposed telephone 
exchange service, and that se~vice can be p~ovided to subsc~iber$ 
within three months a!ter ~eceipt o! a Commission orde~ granting the 
requested autho~ity, suoject to possible delay ~or Continental to 
provide the necessa~ toll connections. For service to be available 
soon const~uction would have to be co~ple~ee be!ore the win~e~ snows 
begin. 
Discus~ion o~ Issues 

The central issues in this proceeding are (a) whethe~ 
~ublic convenience and necessity requi~e the establi$h~ent o~ 
exch~~ge telephone service in the Minersville area ~~d (b) what 
exchange rates and other charges should ~e authorized. A subsidia~y 
issue is whether to authorize the ~~an$!er o~ existing telephone 
!acilities !~OQ Continen~al to Eappy Valley. 
Public Convenience and Necessity 

In the acsence of any co~pet1ng proposal to of!e~ telephone 
service to potential subsc~ibers in the Minersville area. the issue 
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of public convenience and necessity p~esents the zt~ai&~tforwa~d 
~uestion o~ whether the public interest will be served by an 
extension of exchange telephone se~vice to this spa~sely populated 
area. In this rega~d it is approp~iate to consider the interests of 
three distinct se~ents of the public: potential subscribers in the 
Minersville area~ p~esent subscribers to Eappy Valley's service, ~~d 
the general body o~ telephone ratepayers in California. 

:wo recent instances in which the COQQission authorized 
establishment of telephone service in p~eviou$ly unserved rural areas 
involved potential subscribe~ populations approxi:ating that which 
Rappy Valley expects to serve in the Mi~ersville exchange. Thus, in 
1977 we authorized Pacific to expand its Julian exchange to include 
59 square ~iles in the Anza-Eorrego area of northern San Diego County 

I 

to serve an estimated 80 subscribers in the first year. (PacifiC 
Tel. & Tel. Co. D.87508 (1977) 82 CPUC 47, 52.) ~ate~ that year we 
authorized Ducor Telephone Company to establish a ?~~cho Teha:a 

4t exchange in Tehama County to serve an estimated 81 first-year 
subscribe~s. (Ducor ~el. Co. D.87960 (1977) 82 C?UC 708,711.) !n 
both cases the Commisaion based its deciSions to autho~ize 
institution of telephone service on the needs of public health, 
safety, and convenience for ~he local popula~io~. (82 CPUC at 59, 
714.) In the ~resent case the nUQber of potential subscrioers is 
compa:able to the prior ins~ances, with the a~de~ ~eatur~ that the 
proposed Mine~sville exch~~ge would serve a predomin~~tly 
recreational area in which water sports are a ~jor activity, which 
can only enhance the need !or local tele?ho~e service in the inte~e$t 
of public sa!ety. 

On the other ha~d, extension of service to sparsely settled 
areas generally requires a subsidy froQ other ratepayers, 
particularly throu~~ existing toll settlement procedures, because 
telephone usage will be predominantly toll. This fact was noted in 
Decision CD.) 87508, cited above. (82 CPUC at 59.) !t 1s uncertain 
at this time to what degree such subsidy will be available under the 
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future system ot exchange access charges which will replace the toll 
settlements process under the antit~ust ~eo~eanization of American 
~elephone and Teleg~aph Comp~~y. In any event new developments in 
telecommunications, such as cellular radio, may ultimately o~~er less 
costly alternative means of serving rural ~s~omers in such areas as 
the Minersville exchange. 

These uncertainties should not prevent us from pursuing our 
long-standing policy of "encouraging the upg~ading of service in 
remote Breas." (Ducor Tel. Co., su~ra, 82 CPUC at 717.) They 
do, however, suggest that it is appropriate to provide potential 
Minersville subscribers a reasonably accurate signal of the cost of 
extending service to them. This concern will be addressed in 
relation to Happy Valley's tariff proposals for the Minersville 
exchange. In any event, we will find that there is need for local 
telephone service in the Minersville area. 
Exch~~ge Rates and Charges 

~ As noted above, Happy Valley proposes monthly rates for 
local service in the Minersville exchange substantially hi&~er than 
for its eXisting Platina and Olinda exchanges. These proposed rates, 
moreover, would apply only to customers within a narrowly defined 
base rate area compriSing one square mile in tbe vicinity of the 
Covington Mills central office. Most potential suoscribers are 
located within the base rate area. Those subsc~ibers beyond itz 
boundaries would be required to pay local mileage rates in addition 
to the relatively high monthly rates stated above. 

The purpose of such high local rates fo~ the Minersville 
exchange is to enable Happy Valley to earn a positive rate o! return, 
estimated at 5.95%, on its investment in this service in the !irst 
year, without requiring any support from customers o! its present 
service. Once the five-year goal of 175 subscribers is reached the 
proposed rates should be !ully adequate to provide a reasona~le rate 
o! return. O! course, Eappy Valley's calculation o! its revenue 
requirement for the proposed Minersville service pres~es a 
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substantial contribu~ion ~roo toll settle~en~s. As no~ed p~eviousljp 
toll revenue is projected to comprise nearly $42,000 o! the S60 pOOO 
in intrastate operating ~evenue !or the !irst year's operations o~ 
the rUnersville exchange. Still, Happy Valley agrees that any 
shortfall in meeting the revenue requirements o! the new service area 
should not be met oy increasing ~ates to current custo~ers, at least 
until the projected 175 ne'N subscri"oers are being se:-ved. 

In view of the geographic isolation o! the !1inersville area 
in relation to Ea~py Valley's present se:-vice area, it is uncertain 
at this time whether the new service will provide signi~ic~~t 
economies o! scale rendering Eappy Valley's service more efficient 
overall. Therefore, it is app:-opriate that the new service should 
~ '. . h· ",ear l ~s own we:.g:. ~. 

Appendix A appears to have accurately calculated the !irst-
year costs of operations and expectee revenues for the Minersville 
exchange. The ;.9S~ projected :-ate of return is not excessive, but 

~ is !ully adequate for the first year's operation of a n~~ exchang~ 
with the expectation of a growing subscriber base. We therefore will 
find the proposed rates and charges just and reasonable. If it 
eventually appears that expansion of Eappy Vall~yfs operations to 
include the Minersville service has enh~~cee its overall operating. 
efficiency to the oenefit of other service areas, the Co~mission may 
find it a.ppropriate to approve rates for the ~11ners·/1lle exchange 
core closely approximating thos~ for the Platina ~~d Olinda exchanges. 
Transfer 

An essential elecent of Eappy Valley's plan to provide 
exchange telephone service to the Minersville area is its in~ention 
to purchase 15 miles of ~xisting ca.ole facilities between CQvington 
Mills and RidgeVille (Bushy Trail Campground) froo Continental at an 
estimated price of $100,000. It appears that Happy Vall~'s service 
proposal could not be i:plemented economically if such purchase o~ 
existing facilities were not permi~ted. 
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Public Utiliti~s Code § 851 p~ohibits ~~y telephone company 
from selling or oth~~ise disposing of any property nece3sa~ or 
useful in the per!or~ance o! its duties to the public without !irst 
having secured !ro~ this COQQission an oreer authorizing it to do 
so. Any such sale or disposition cade other than in accordance with 
the Co~mission's order is void. Rules 35 and 36 o! the Comcission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure specify the data to be contained in 
applications for authority to sell public utility property pursuant 
to § 851. 

It appears that the cable ~acilitie$ Sappy Valley int~nd$ 
to purchase fro: Continental constitute public utility property 
within the scope of § 851. Strict conformity with our rules would 
require that Continental have applied to us tor authorization to sell 
these cable facilities to Eappy Valley before we would authorize that 
transaction. Rowever, our Rule 87 provides for liberal construction 
of our ~les "to secure just, speedy, and inexpensive determination 

4t o! the issues presented," and permits deviations !rom the rules in 
special cases and for good cause. Public Utilities Code § 851 does 
not expressly require that an application be !iled as a precondition 
to a Comcission grant of authorization under it. 

Our consideration of this problem is influenced by the 
minimal importance of the property in question, bo~h ,as to its value 
and its use, ~ro~ the pOint of view o! Continental's ratepayers 
outside the MinerSVille area. We also not~ that this property will 
continue to be devoted to public utility service in the Sa:e location 
where it is presently e~ployed and as part o! a service plan 
expressly authorized pursuant to Rappy Valley's application. We 
further reco~~ize ~hat potential Minersville subscribers would su!ter 
continued lack o! service, probably at least u.~til 1984, i! approval 
of Sappy Valley's application were conditioned on ~iling ~~d 
proceSSing of ~~ application by Continental. Eased upon these 
considerations, we will ~ind that good cause exists for authorizing 
Continental to sell the property in question to Rapps Valley even 
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~bsent formal application ~or such authorization. We will, how~ver, 
condition this authorization upon Continental's commitment to p~ovide 
pertinent reco~ds to Happy Valley and to adjust its books o~ account 
to reflect the sale of the property in question in accordance with 
the provisions of the Uniform System of Accounts for Class A and 
Class E Telephone COQpanies. 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. Public convenience and necessity require the provision of 
local telephone service in the proposed Minersvill~ exchange, 
encompassing 138 square miles of previously unfiled territo~ in 
Trinity County. 

2. Happy Valley's plan for providing local t~lephone service 
in the proposed Minersville exchange is appropriate and reasonable. 

3. An essential element of Rappy Valley·s plan for providing 
local telephone service in the proposed Minersville exchange is the 
sale by Continental to Happy Valley of is :iles of existing cable 

4t facilities at an estimated price of $100,000. 
4. The proposed sale of eXisting cable facilities by 

Continental to Happy Valley is in the public interest. 
S. Good cause exists ~or authorizing Continental to sell 

eXisting cable facilities in the Minersville area to Eappy Vall~y 
even absent tor:al application !o: such authorization, subject to 
Continental committing to adjust its books o! account appropriately_ 

6. It is appropriate that Eappy Valley's current subscribers 
not be required to support the extension o! service to the 
MinerSVille area. 

7. Due to the hi&~ costs o! establishing and providing service 
to the Minersville area, the differences between the ~ates ~~d 
charges proposed ~o~ the proposed Minersville exchange and those in 
torce in Happy Valley's present service area do not constitute 
unreasonable discrimination. 

8. A rate o~ return on investment o~ 5.95~ ~or the first year 
of Happy Valley's operations in the proposed Minersville exchange 

4It would be just and reasonable. 
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~ 9. The rates and charges proposed for service in the proposed 
Minersville exchange are just and reasonable. 

10. +t can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the establish:ent o~ local exchange telephone service in the 
proposed Minersville exchange may have a significant effect on the 
environ:lent. 

11. No protest o~ this application has been received; a public 
hearing is not necessary. 

12. Pro=pt issuance o~ the requested authority is nece$sa~ if 
const~ct1on of exchange facilities is to be co:pleted prior to the 
onset of winter snows. 
Conclusions of taw 

1. Based on the above findings. Rappy Valley's application 
should be gr~~ted to the extent set forth in the !ollowing order. 

2. Continental should be authorized to sell existing cable 
facilities in the Minersville area to Rappy Valley. 

;. The following order should be effective i==ediately. 

o R D E R ... - - _ ..... 
IT !S ORDERED that: 

1. Sappy Valley Telephone Co=p~~y (Eappy Valley) is authorized 
to establish an exch~~ge designated as Minersville exchange, to 
include the approxi:ately 1;8 square :iles of territory set forth at 
page 15 of revised Exhibit 3 of its a:ended application, and to 
provide telephone service within that eXChange. 

2. Rappy Valley is authorized to establish a Minersville Ease 
Rate Area as set forth at page 16 o~ revised Exhibit E o! its amended 
ap~lication, as the oasis for deter:i~ing the li~it within which 
local =1leage charges will or will not be i=posed. 

3. Eappy Valley is autho:ized to ~ile with this Co~i$sion 
a~ter the effective date o! this order, and in confor=ity with 
General Order 96-A, the schedule of rates ~~d charges ~~d other 
proposed tariff pages attached to the a:end:ent to its application as 
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~ revised E~~ibit B and, upon not less ~han ~ive days' notice to 
Commission and to the ~ublic, to make such ~ates ~~e cha~ges 
e!fective coincident with the establishment of service in the 
Minersville exchange. 

4. Happy Valley shall file qua~terly Gene~al Oreer 133 
"Standards of Tel~phone Service" reports on its new Miners'tille 
exchange after se~vice is established. 

the 

5. Happy Valley shall submit to the Commission staff a 
sepa~ated results of operations study on the Minersville exchange ~o~ 
the second full calendar year after service is established, such 
study to be based on actual investmen~, expenses, ~~d revenues. 

6. Continental Telephone Company of California (Continental) 
is authorized to sell to Happy Valley those 15 miles of existing 
cable facilities described in Happy Valley's a~~lication, subject to 
the condition that Continental comply with O~dering Paragraphs 7 and 
8, infra. 

7. Continental shall, upon completion of the sale authorized 
in the preceding paragraph, transfe~ to Happy Valley its pertinen~ 
records, memoranda, and documents pe~taining to the iacilities 301~. 
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~ 8. Continental and Zappy Valley shall account fo~ the sale o~ 
existing cable facilities in accord~~ce wit~ the p~ovisions of the 
unito~= Sy~tem of Accounts !o~ Class A and Class B Tele~hone 
Companies ~~d, within 60 days afte~ completion of the sale, each 
shall file with the Commission staf! a co~y of each jo~rnal entr,y 
used to ~eco~d the sale o~ pu~chaze on its books. The Directo~ o! 
the Communications Division of the staff will be ~es~onsible tor 
including these materials in the fo~mal file in this p~oceeding. 

This o~de~ is effective today. 
Da.ted AUG i 7 1983 , at San F~ancisco, Calit'o~nla. 

- 1:; -

VICTOR C~VO 
;?:{!SC!!.::..t .. c. C?.EW 
DO~A!.D .. ,r:.. ... ~ 
Wr~~!.~~ ~. BA~LZ! 

Co::r::=Z!OIl~r:: 
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APPEND!X'A' 

HAPPY V AL1.EY TElEPHO~E COMPANY 
XINERSVI1.LE EX~~GE 

Separated Res~lts of Operations 

Estimated 
1983 Interstate State 

OPERAXING REVENUES: 

Local Service $ 18.720 $ 18.720 
Toll 52.291 $ 10.510 41.781 

Total Operating Reven~es 71.011 10.510 60.501 

OPERAIING EXPENSES: 

~ntenance 15.591 2.329 13.262 
Traffic 405 53 352 
Commercial 3.596 468 3.128 
General Office 13.203 1.871 11.332 
Othcr Operating Expcnse 7.437 1.118 6.319 Depreciation Expense 13.383 1.958 11.425 

Total Operating Expenses 53.615 7.,797 45.818 
OPERATING TAXES: 

Payroll 1.317 190 1.127 Property 2.079 300 1.779 State Income 950 157 793 Federal Income 1,186 196 990 
Total Taxes 5.532 843 4.689 
Total Operating Expenses & Taxes 59.141 8.640 SO.501 

Net Operat1ng Income $.Jj..8~ $ 1.870 $~ 
Interest Expense $ 4rJ.Op, $ ~8 $ 3~ 

RATE BASE: 

100.1 Telephone Plant in Service $ 199.100 $ 28.491 $ 170.609 122 Materials and Supplies 1.000 155 845 171 Depreciat10n Reserve (Credit) ( 6.692) ( 962) ( 5.730) 176 Deferred Taxes (Credit) ( 1.186) ( 196) ( 990) Working Cash 4.174 1.076 3.098· 
Total Rate :Sase $ 1&2 • .3.92 $ 2W~ $nJ.6LS12. 
Rate of Return 6(,99- 6.55% 5.».% 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


